
 

 

National Model Railroad Association British Region 
AGM 
28th October 2017 at Derby Convention Centre, London Road, Alvaston, Derby, at 
5pm 
8UX 
1.0 Welcome and Introduction 

David McLaughlin, VP, welcomed members to the AGM and a minute’s silence was 
held in memory of Martin Boyask, the editor of RoundHouse and other members of 
the Region who sadly and tragically passed away during the year. 

 
2.0 Apologies received from: 

Lyndsey Beare, Bob Norris, James Norris, Morgan Hughes, Steve Scott, Mike Lewis, 
Mick Carr, Les Herriot, Rod Tinker, Brian Wolvern. 
 
3.0 Minutes of the previous AGM. 

The minutes of the previous AGM were proposed as being an accurate record by Gordy 
Robinson, seconded by Paul Flint and agreed unanimously. [This item was covered in an 
order different to that on the agenda]. 
 
4.0 Presidential Review of the Year and President’s appreciation / awards. 

Robin Swan, Outgoing president, thanked Chris James as Treasurer for work on the 
accounts; Mike Hughes who is stepping down as Marketing coordinator; Kathy Millatt 
who is stepping down as Atlantic Director; Antony Quinlan who is stepping down as 
Region Secretary due to family illness / commitments. 

President’s certificates of appreciation will be awarded:- 
• Mike Arnold - for being an example in organising a very successful new Local 

Group  
• Benson Group – for promoting the NMRA BR and North American model 

railroading through the annual Benson Winter Meet and their generosity to new 
NMRA BR groups 

• Peter Bowen – for taking on the roles of Editor and Publisher of ‘Roundhouse’ 
• Mike Carter – for promoting the NMRA BR and North American model railroading 

through his superb exhibition layout ‘Red Hook Bay’ 
• Steve Dennison & the Black Diamonds group – for preparing & hosting the NMRA 

(BR) 2015 & 2017 Derby Conventions 
• Rai Fenton – for his continuing work as NMRA BR Ballot Chairman 
• Geoff Ford - for his work through the year (and past years) as an envoy at shows  
• Ron Gager - for his work through the year (and past years) as an envoy at shows  
• Mike Hughes – for his many years of enthusiastic campaigning and initiatives as 



 

 

Marketing Co-ordinator and especially for the new NMRA BR logo & ‘sharing 
know-how’ 

• Richard Maxwell - for all is work in selling members’ brass rolling stock at no profit 
to himself 

• Kathy Millatt – for her many web casts promoting North American model 
railroading alongside detailed how-to modelling techniques 

• Mick Moignard – for his past work as NMRA BR Contest Chairman 
• Martyn Read – for promoting the NMRA BR and North American model railroading 

through Freemo 
• Gordy Robinson – for his excellent podcasts promoting the NMRA BR which have 

introduced new voices and links to superb North American model railroading and 
for his energy in promoting the Scottish Division of the NMRA BR 

• Steve Scott - for all his work on the Directory and years of support to the Region 
• Alan Sewell - for his work as Independent Examiner  
• Dan Spalding – for promoting the NMRA BR and North American model railroading 

through Freemo 
• Peter Tobutt - for Generous gift in honour of Martin Boyask - this is representative 

of the spirit of friendship within the NMRA BR 
• Geoff Tiller – for promoting the NMRA BR and North American model railroading 

through Freemo 
• Mike Tricker – for promoting North American model railroading through his 

photographs and articles of his superb model railroad in ‘Model Railroader’ 
• Tom Winlow – for promoting the NMRA BR and North American model railroading 

through Freemo 
• Ian Wilson – for promoting North American model railroading through his 

photographs and article on his superb exhibition layout in ‘Model Railroad Planning 
2017’ and his creation and sharing of the drawings and graphics that embellish 
‘Roundhouse’ 

• Terry Wynne and the Calder Northern Group - for organising the Crewe Meet   

The Golden Spike Award was awarded to John Firth for his many years of loyal and 
unstinting service to the NMRA and the British Region. 

 
4.0 Treasurer’s Report 

The accounts were revised slightly taking into account certain accruals following advice 
from the auditor. 

The accounting year has been changed to better reflect the financial status of the Region 
enabling the BoD to make better financial decisions. We have also moved to a cash 
account system for similar reasons. 

A loss was made of approximately £2200.00 during the year. 



 

 

The big expenditure item following RoundHouse was marketing and advertising, this 
includes the NMRA app. Expense was also incurred on exceptional / one-off items 
including the new marketing banners and materials that will last for a number of years. 

It is expected that losses next year will be less but this very much depends on income 
from the convention. 

The treasurer also expressed personal gratitude to Alan Sewell who has provided advice 
and has agreed to stand as the independent examiner for the coming year. There was no 
objections to Alan Sewell being independent examiner for the forthcoming year. 

 
5.0 Election Results and Succession of new BoD 

Rai Fenton introduced the new BoD for the forthcoming year: 

David McLaughlin - President 

Charlie Hendy – Vice President 

Ant Quinlan – Secretary who will be standing down following family illness / commitments 
but has agreed to continue in the role temporarily until a new secretary has been elected. 

Chris James - Treasurer  

Peter Bowen - Membership Director 

Rai Fenton - Ballot Chairman 

 

6.0 Proposal on increased fees for the coming year: 

The BoD proposed a £2 per annum increase in the subscription to cover the National levy 
as a result of the increase imposed by the NMRA of $2.40. 

It was noted that the $2.40 increase represents a general increase of $0.78 plus $1.62 to 
cover the cost of the new NMRA marketing consultant (20 hours per week). The 
consultant’s costs have previously been funded out of reserves. This increase has been 
exacerbated for British members by an unfavorable exchange rate. Increases have been 
incurred by other Regions across America and Canada have had a recent reduction in 
their benefits. 

Brian Clarke? – queried if the increase affected Life members. It was confirmed that Life 
members would not be affected by this increase. 

Bill Guard questioned the benefit received by the Region. Chris James explained the two 
components, marketing and inflationary administration costs. 

Alan Crook - asked if the benefit will be received equally by those outside of America as 
those inside America and Terry Wynne questioned the benefit we have already received 



 

 

from the marketing consultant. Kathy Millatt discussed the intangible benefits and also 
the improved image, particularly on social media together with the online benefits. Mike 
Hughes added by explaining the various marketing components that need to be 
addressed and how benefits are realised in the longer term. Mick Moignard reinforced 
this and the need to employ a consultant (rather than employ a volunteer) and compared 
the situation to Pendon Museum who have experienced very similar issues. 

Gordy Robinson queried if the increase would come down if the marketing consultant’s 
contract was ended. It was discussed by various members and it was accepted that this 
would be unlikely. 

It was stated that this will apply to everybody who is a member of the NMRA (except life 
members) regardless of whether they subscribe to Region Services. Chris explained that 
some Regions are not passing this increase on to members and taking it out of their 
reserves. 

Bob Ward asked for incremental increases in future to anticipate potential losses. Also 
that the membership fee increases so that some additional monies might be put aside for 
the 2022 convention. 

Terry Wynne - Divisional Representatives expressed concern that members might be lost 
as a result of the increase. Also how the additional money from China as predicted by the 
National President Charlie Getz will be used and will it be used / be returned to the 
Regions. There will e no money from China as they are not allowed to join an American 
organisation. 

Ron Gager - questioned that benefit we receive from National’s marketing. 

Kieth Webb - unusual for a loss but the numbers / increases involved are small. Kieth 
agreed that it is correct that the Region has not increased the membership fee 
automatically every year by a small amount. 

Des Brown - Noted that all Regions in the USA are having similar discussions.  

Mike Hughes - highlighted the global nature of the NMRA and the benefit he received 
when visiting Australia. 

Mike Arnold - stated that 12 out of 13 members in his division were in approval.  

It was noted that the benefits of being in the NMRA are better explained to the general 
membership. 

David McLaughlin thanked Chris James for his work on this and highlighted the intangible 
benefits of friendship and belonging. 

Chris formally proposed £2 and seconded by Mike Hughes - unanimously carried. 

Chris formally Alan Crooks second - carried unanimously. 

 £3 per annum for Region Services 



 

 

 
6.0 Constitution Revision. 

Rai Fenton (Constitution Committee - John Firth and Tom Winlow) discussed and 
explained the issues underlying the proposed revisions to the constitution. These 
revisions were included in RoundHouse. BoD had agreed the revisions by the Consitution 
Committee for consultation with the general membership. 

Rai talked through the proposed revisions (e.g. residency, Republic of Ireland, clarification 
of appointment of President Part way through a term, BoD to appoint an actingPresident 
should the VP not stand up to full Presidency if a President should step down part way 
through a term of office, potential electronic voting, terminology, auditor now called 
independent examiner). 

Life member in Green shirt proposed (sitting next to Des Browne). Gordy seconded. 
accepted unanimously. 
7.0 Increasing Membership and Corporate Sponsorship. 

Peter Bowen Membership Director. 

Currently 546 members in the region. 48 basic members. 

Not renewing because they forget. Peter asked members to go out new members to 
increase money that we can spend on continued and additional benefits. 

Content and material for RoundHouse already into February and June next year. 
RoundHouse is the communication device used  

Jonathan Small- advertising manager. New sponsors - do members know businesses 
who might sponsor the Region - Railway related or not. Jonathan has made excellent 
progress on this front, Peco has agreed to take out an advertisement in RoundHouse 
indefinitely.  

Any other business 

Jonathan Small - we lost three long term advertisers in RoundHouse. Can people please 
contact Jonathan for potential new advertisers and sponsorship. 

Carol Webb - cheaper ways of doing direct debits. 

Carol Webb - offered advice together with Mick Moignard on GDPR. 

David, calendar produced by Peter Bowen. 

David. Loser the meeting at 6.30pm 

 

 

 


